
Close to Me

Michel'le

Hey hey what's up baby
How you're doing

Wait a minute what are you talking about you're leaving
You can't leave me

Don't leave me
Come here, come here, where you're going?

I've always liked that, all rightOhhHere I am lonely and waiting
Wondering where you go

And if you're coming home
But you don't care

Cause if you did you wouldn't leave me
Sitting all alone like something that you owned

Every time I'm in need of some loving
To show me that you care
No you're never there ohh

So was the use in being to do you
When I'm never in your mind

It's just a waste of time
All I need is someone to be there

Someone close to me
Close (Close to me)

Every night before I go to sleep (Someone close to me)
Someone close (Close to me)

All the need time almost every night (Close to me)Always I been into those lovers
What about my needs
Shouldn't ... be for me

Could it be that I've lost you to another
Tell me is not true cause I gave my best to you

I try to proof to you that I am truthfull
Why can't you see I want you close to me

Can't you see we need to be together
All that we worked for was gonna be no more

All I need is someone to be there
Someone close to me
Close (Close to me)

Every night before I go to sleep (Someone close to me)
Someone close (Close to me)

All the need time almost every night (Someone close to me)Why should I go wrong as long as 
you don't care how I feel Ohh

I try to leave you but i don't make a wish
Ohh ohh
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Ohh no ohh no
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